Spa Packages
Full Day Escape $350 (6.5 hours)
-Aveda Customized Facial (90 min.)
-Nicole’s Manicure
-Nicole’s Pedicure
-Aveda Botanical Repair Hair Treatment
-Haircut & Blowout Style
-Lunch *from a local eatery
-Deluxe Aveda Take Home Spa Gift
5 oz Aveda Hand Relief,
5 oz Aveda Foot Relief
& Aveda Hand Relief (mini)

Half Day Escape $240 (4.5 hours)
-Aveda Customized Facial (60 min.)
-Nicole’s Manicure
-Nicole’s Pedicure
-Shampoo & Blowout
-Aveda Take Home Spa Gift

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

9–8
9–8
9–8
9–6
8-4

Travel size Aveda Hand Relief &
Aveda Foot Relief

Add to a Spa Package...
French Manicure or Pedicure - $10 each
Clean & classic white tipped polish

(715) 835-3510

Aveda Stress Fix Manicure or Pedicure - $10 each

Add Aveda Stress Fix products to your manicure &/or pedicure,
proven to reduce feelings of stress by using certified organic
lavender, lavandin & clary sage formulated using the power of pure
essential oils.

www.nicolesinc.com

Aveda Perfecting Plant Facial Peel - $30

Aveda’s perfecting plant peel system performs like a 30% glycolic
peel naturally, exfoliates naturally without redness and naturally,
without redness irritation for a glowing radiance.

*Promotional discounts may not be applied to Spa Packages*
Last Revised 11-8-20

Nicole’s Downtown Salon & Spa
303 S. Barstow Street
Eau Claire, WI 54701

*All prices are starting prices & may vary*

Hair

Haircut includes Wash & Style

Women's Haircut $45
Men's Haircut $32
Child’s Haircut $25 (10 & under)

Face
Makeup Application $45
Eyelashes for the day $20
Lash Lift $70 An innovative way to perm your natural
eyelashes with a dramatic gorgeous curl that lasts 6-8 weeks.

Wash & Blowout $40

Aveda Customized Facial

Specialty Style $65

along with eye area concerns can all be addressed with a

Bridal Style $75
Color—All Over $82+
Color—Root Retouch $65+
Color—Partial Highlight $80+

Dry, oily, aging, uneven, sensitive and acne skin conditions
customized Aveda Facial Treatment. After a thorough
consultation, your skin therapist will provide the best
combination of products, personalized Aveda aromas and
techniques to design a customized treatment that will move

Color—Full Highlight $100+

your skin toward balance and reveal its natural beauty. Facial
treatments are recommended on a weekly or monthly basis

Color—Balayage $120+

to achieve and maintain optimal results.

Perm or Body Wave
Short Hair $95+
Long Hair $160+
Add to any Hair Service...
- Haircut $32
- Malibu Clarifying Treatment $25
- Aveda Botanical Repair Treatment $25
- Brow Color $20 (with any hair color)

Hair Treatment
Includes Style

Aveda Botanical Repair $55
Malibu Clarifying Treatment $55

30-Minute $60
60-Minute $80
90-Minute $100

Perfecting Plant Peel
Powered by plants, Aveda’s perfecting plant peel system
performs like a 30% glycolic peel naturally, without redness
and irritation. Safe for all skin types including acne skin
conditions. The Perfecting Plant Peel can be performed as a
standalone 30-minute treatment or added to any facial
anytime skin needs exfoliation and radiance.

30-Minute Aveda Plant Peel $55
Add to any Facial $30

Nail

Botanical Skin Resurfacing Facial Treatment

Express Manicure $30, Pedicure $45

This facial treatment helps smooth skin texture and reduce
the appearance of fine lines and pore size while significantly

Nail treatment & polish only

Nicole’s Manicure $40, Pedicure $65

Full luxury treatment with exfoliation, hot towels,
massage, nail treatment & polish

Gentlemen’s Manicure $35, Pedicure $60

Full luxury treatment (see above) minus polish color

Wax
Eyebrows, Chin, or Upper Lip $20
Any 2 facial waxes $35

increasing radiance – all with less redness and irritation than
a microdermabrasion procedure.

90-minutes $105
60-minutes $85

Dual Exfoliation Facial Treatment
This treatment delivers immediate, visible results improving

Bikini $45

skin texture, clarity and radiance, smooths appearance of fine
lines & wrinkles and refines pores, revealing fresher, younger-

Bikini/Full Leg $100

looking skin. In a clinical study, the Dual Exfoliation Peel

Half Leg $50 Full Leg $75
Underarms $30

achieved better results than a combined
microdermabrasion/30% glycolic peel treatment in both

Forearms $30 Full Arms $50

immediate smoothness and radiance, plus significantly better
results in smoothness, radiance and skin tone one week later.

Half Back $45 Full Back $65

90-Minute $115

